2016 Systems

Data Recognition Corporation (DRC)
All DRC PSSA and Keystone related systems and windows are available in the DRC eDIRECT system located at: DRC eDIRECT

If you need assistance, please call 1-800-451-7849 or email pacustomerservice@datarecognitioncorp.com

District Student Data Files: District-level student data files available on eDIRECT

eMetric – Data Interaction
eMetric provides access to the PSSA Parent Letters, the PSSA District/School Summary Reports, and the PSSA and Keystone Data Interaction System. (Keystone summary reports are available on DRC’s eDIRECT system.) The eMetric system is located at:

Data Interaction for Pennsylvania Student Assessments

If you need assistance with the eMetric website, please call 1-800-451-7849 or email pacustomerservice@datarecognitioncorp.com

The PVAAS site is used to access growth data for groups of students and individual student level projections. The PVAAS website is located at: https://pvaas.sas.com. If you need assistance with the PVAAS site, contact pdepvaas@iu13.org

School Performance Profile (SPP)
The School Performance File website is part of Pennsylvania’s Educator Effectiveness system. For more information, email ra-paprofile@pa.gov
2016 Important Dates

**July 29:** Spring Keystone Summary Reports and Data Interaction available

**August 1:** Spring Keystone Individual Student Reports delivered

**August 2:** Accountability District Student Data Files (grades 3-8 & 11) available

**August 30 – September 7:** Phase II SPP Data Review (preliminary review of selected SPP elements)

**August 29:** PSSA Data Interaction available

**September 6:** PSSA Individual Student Reports delivered

**September 7:** PSSA Summary Reports available

**September 29:** LEAs Preview SPP
  - NOT a correction window—strictly an opportunity for LEAs to preview the SPP information in preparation for public release of SPP Scores
  - Release of PVAAS Restricted-Site to District Administration Account Holders

**October 4:** Public Release of SPP

**October 6:** Release of PVAAS Restricted Site (District/School/Teacher/Student Projections) to District/School Administrators
  - Update to PEERS with PVAAS 3-year average scores

**October 13:** Update to PEERS with SY15-16 SPP

**October 20:** Release of PVAAS Restricted Site to Teachers

**November 3:** Release of PVAAS public site

**December 8:** Release of the Required Federal Reporting Measures (RFRM) website at http://eseafedreport.com

**Send Accountability questions to:** ra-pas@pa.gov